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Care for the Church We Share

PLEDGE SUNDAY, November 3, 2013 marks the beginning of the campaign to gather pledges for 2014. The church’s ministries are an expression of
our faith and our priorities as Christians. We are solely supported by members
and friends who, out of their commitment and collective vision for making a
positive difference in this world, share as generously as they are able. We
build our 2014 budget based on what is pledged. Do your part, be present on
Pledge Sunday, fill out a card with your pledge for 2014 and fulfill it over the
next year. You will be blessed as you participate in supporting Christ’s beloved community in Noank.

Holiday Bazaar
Saturday
November 23
9:00 am to 3:00 pm
Silent Auction; Crafts; Christmas Ornaments; Knitted &
Crocheted Items; Jewelry; Cheese; Baked Items; Herbs;
Wreaths; Jams & Jellies and So Much More!!!

DECEMBER 1—RETIRED MINISTERS AND
MISSIONARIES OFFERING
Since 1935, American Baptists have contributed to special offerings
received in their churches for retired ABC ministers and missionaries
or their widowed spouses. In 1977, American Baptist Churches USA
launched the Retired Ministers and Missionaries Offering (RMMO) to continue this tradition of
thanks. Today, RMMO is a tangible way for the American Baptist congregations to say THANK
YOU for the commitment, service and spiritual guidance of retired ministers, missionaries and
their widowed spouses. Envelopes will be enclosed in the December newsletter for your
convenience.
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The World Series is still ongoing as I write this. However, it goes without saying
that, a few months ago, few sports prophets or pundits would have predicted these two
teams contesting for a championship . My beloved Red Sox were hoping (at best) for a
winning season when they met at spring training. After a historic collapse into futility in
September 2011 (forever known as Boston’s own 9-11), followed by a disastrous campaign
last year, even the most hopeful would have charted a mere third-place finish in the American League East. If their unexpected success is the frosting on this year’s cake, then Red Sox Nation is
due for a diabetes check!
St. Louis, as well, was not projected to play in October. They have been dominant in the National
League over the past decade, but 2013 was supposed to be a rebuilding year, with more rookies than marquis stars and a manager with a last name (Metheny) more recognizable for a jazz guitarist than a baseball
“Diamond Jim.” Nevertheless, they surprised the high-flying Dodgers, who had spent a king’s ransom on
winning the pennant.
So here we are as fans of America’s pastime gritting and grinning our way through a remarkable
series. Each night has been a test of fortitude for each side, so evenly matched that even their home uniforms appear interchangeable. Each game has produced a narrative of unrivaled drama, unforeseen plot
twists, and historic endnotes. It could well be a contest for the ages—one that has no real winners or losers, spare the trophy and spoils that come after the final out.
However, the real storyline behind exceptional team chemistry isn’t merely due to what a General
Manager cobbled together during the offseason. The unofficial mantra for the
Red Sox, of course, has been “From
worst to first!”—an exhausted cliché
shaped this year by its corollary,
“Boston Strong.” The horrible bombing
on Marathon Day met its match in the
determination of ordinary people who
would not allow their wounds to go unhealed. The memories of that day are
still fresh, but the emotions that defined it
haunt the city or region much less once
their hometown team embodied the same
spirit of resolve.
Unlike a season earlier, when
every obstacle and problem seemed insurmountable and defeating, this year
each challenge was met with a tenacity to
prove themselves able to face even the
most daunting odds. Like their neighbors
who lost both life and limb, this team found a way to overcome their losses with a renewed dedication to
succeed with a different player each night contributing to every win that led them to the pennant. The momentum that brought them to bright lights of October was launched in the dark days of April following the
tragedy. They were carrying the emotions of New England into every game and every at bat. No wonder
they led the Major Leagues in comeback wins. For a team whose legacy for generations has been defined
by the Curse, in no other year would the success of this team matter more.
I would liken it to a kairos moment—something that becomes quite extraordinary because of the
significance of its timing. The epic comebacks for both this team and city have created a larger-than-life
sense to this season. In many respects, that’s the value of sports: they generate a tribal identity that has almost a religious feel to it. The team that links its destiny to the spirit of those who support it carries an implicit duty to lift people to a better place. It doesn’t happen often enough, as we know. But when it does, it
makes it seem like salvation.
I can only hope my beloved Sox finish the year on top as ultimate victors in the World Series. But
if they don’t, it will still be a season for the ages by the fact that they have helped heal the pain of so many
in Boston. We won’t come to the anniversary of the marathon bombing each year and recall only the gruesome tragedy of that day. We will recall how a season of baseball brought us back to our feet with a most
improbable run. For Red Sox Nation, that will be a redemptive theme we’ll remember for generations.
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News from around the Church Family
Our prayers and thoughts are with those who have had recent surgery, been in
the hospital, received treatment, in rehabilitative care, or are recuperating at
home: Alicia Crossman, Ken Knobloch, Betty Ann Tylaska, Fred Anderson,
Sue Jennerwein, Nellie Foster Small, Joan Latham, Cal Robertson, Sue
Robinson, Robert Wood, Robert Starzec, Sandy Crouch, Gary Reas, Emma
Gasperini, and Roger Floyd (Bonnie Banks’ grandchildren).
Cecil and Dianna Miller have successfully made their move to Kansas City, MO. They
are temporarily living with family members, awaiting the refurbishing of their new home. Their
current address is: 6808 East 144th St., Grandview, MO 64030. Please continue to remember them
in prayer as both of them are still addressing health concerns.
Please remember our homebound and those in rehab/nursing care: Dorothy Lynn Hamlin (Regency), Rudy Piatkowski (Pendleton), Joyce Hunter (Mystic Healthcare and Rehabilitation), Donald Steel (Regency), Millie Jensen (Fairview), Cindy Booth (Sunny Lodge, New London), and Jan Page (Regency).

The Age of Exploration Concert
Sunday, November 3 @ 4:00 pm
At Noank Baptist Church

The Age of Exploration is a group of four sonnets which - through an examination of the lives of three women from the historical Age of Exploration and
one 21st Century woman - addresses the possibility that today is the true age of
exploration for women. Another quartet of sonnets, The Four Artists, looks
at the experience of a dancer, a photographer, a composer and a poet in the
context of contemporary society.
These and other poems – many in free verse – were written by Maggie Hardy and set to music
by her husband, Glenn Hardy. The featured performers are Glenn Hardy, piano and Phred
Mileski, soprano. They will be joined by James Hunter, bass and Sean Wu, cello.
The performance is open to the public. A $10.00 voluntary donation is suggested.




 As of October 14, the Property Managers have overseen the departure of
Dorothy Lynn Hamlin and her family from Church Street House and were in
the process of seeking volunteers to help clear out the remaining furniture, including an upright piano, and disposing of trash with Sauchuk.
 Thus far, one south 2nd floor window and frame has been repaired on the
meeting house (a difficult job) and more work will be done on the south nursery school windows and trash room door.
Two new heavy-duty absorbent floor mats are being added to the school and Narthex hallways
for improved winter safety.
A snow plowing and shoveling contract is being arranged for the winter season.
Ed Johnson & Vince Spunar
Property Managers Coordinators
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Children and Family Ministries

Great News!

Fall Family Hike at Haley Farm
rescheduled
WHAT: Fall Family Hike
WHEN: Sunday, November 3 after church
(How long you stay at Haley Farm is up to you)
WHERE: Haley Farm (We can meet in the church parking lot and go together or
meet you there.)

It’s FREE!

A snack or simple lunch, and a smile are all you need to bring.

In Lighthouse Cove we
will be talking about
sharing and giving to
others. The children
once again will be
collecting food for
the Groton Food Locker. They will
have a table in the Narthex from Oct 27-Nov 10. The
kids were surprised by the amount donated last year and
delighted to participate in this meaningful gift of
giving. They look forward to “boxing up the generosity” again this year.
Living Nativity Sign-up
During Nov. we will have a sign up sheet on the table in the Narthex for children who would like to participate in the Living Nativity on Christmas Eve.
We hope ALL children will join in this fun and meaningful NBC tradition.
Rehearsals are held after worship and dates will be announced soon.

Mark the calendar!
Children sing in worship
on November 17th
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Christmas Craft Workshop
Tuesday, Dec 3 6:30 – 8:00 pm

Free!!
crafts for ages preschool to high school
Make sure your family holiday plans include participation in our annual Community
Christmas Craft Night.
This year it will be held on the evening of December 3, from 6:30 to 8:00 pm. Many of
our NBC faithful volunteer their time and open their hearts to participate in leading
crafts for our kids. It is lots of fun and also very practical. The creations the children
make are super gifts for them to share with their loved ones for the holiday season.
Stop in and share the joy of the season!

SUNDAY SCHOOL PICTURES

Ariah shares a story
Brandon Loves Sunday School

World Communion Sunday

Ellis & Noah share their Camp
Wightman experiences with Marge

Kyle, Colin, Austin, Ellis, Ariah with
their teacher Charlie
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Saturday, November 23, 2013

9 am to 3 pm

The 2013 Holiday Bazaar is only 23 days away!
We have all been busy with summer activities.
Time is running out. Have you called and offered your
talent, skill, or time to one of our hard working chairpersons? Everyone needs help! Please help make this
the best bazaar ever.
Call us!

Name

Phone #

Table

Sally Starzec
Shirley Sebastian
Joanie Thorp

860-536-0669 Co-chairperson
860-536-2071 Co-chairperson
860-536-8273 Co-chairperson

Joyce Sturman

860-599-8427 Baked Goods and Food

Lynn Anderson
Arlene Stamm

860-536-0851 Personalized and handmade tree ornaments
860-542-0633

Jane Templeton

860-961-3975 Herbs, wreaths, preserves, jams, jellies, pickles, dried
flowers

Barbara Williams

860-536-4503 Live Greens

Sally Starzec
Joanie Thorp

860-572-0669 Jewelry and perfume
860-536-8273

Jack Sebastian

860-536-2071 Publicity

Joan Butler
Shirley Sebastian

860-572-1446 Knitted mittens, scarves, hats, sweaters, afghans, and
860-536-2071 items for infants, children and adults

Doug Mansfield

860-445-6208 Luncheon

Kristen Negaard
O’Brien

860-536-9153 Silent Auction; services and items (from restaurants,
stores, shops, individual items)

Marge Murdock
Nancy Hebard

860-536-2301 Candy, fudge, chocolate and other types of candy
860-536-2970

Tim Bates
John Goetsch

860-536-4747 Cheese - fine cheddar and other cheeses
860-739-5150

Jim Douglass

860-536-6652 Coffee, cider and donuts

Evening Circle Betsey Goetsch

860-739-5150 Handcrafted Items

Pat Gordon
Mary Anderson

860-445-2723 Fine Used Gifts
860-536-7026

Sandy Mansfield

860-445-6208 Christmas holiday decorations and accessories
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In
1993, Noank Baptist purchased the property adjacent to the church parking lot at 18 Church St. Originally, this was to expand parking and provide for their membership. But the Holy Spirit works in unexpected ways and after about a
year of renting the house, it was decided to begin an AIDS ministry there. As usually happens,
many blessings came from that decision. At that time there was uncertainty as to how this disease was contracted, so a great deal of education and preparation had to accompany the development of this program.
The congregation met with educators several times and discussed how the community might
react to providing housing to HIV-AIDS victims. Eventually, the church was offered a rental
contact by the Alliance for Living, formerly known as Southeastern Connecticut AIDS Project.
The Alliance agreed to screen the potential renters and guarantee the payment of rent.
Our first tenants were a very ill mother and her three children. Her twins were 7 and her son
was 2 years of age. Immediately the congregation surrounded them with love and acceptance,
something they have done throughout their history at the Group Homes for girls and Mystic
River Homes and Congregate. Doing mission for the local community is what Noank Baptist
was all about as their history shows. As her condition worsened, the mother asked Dorothy and
Gary Reas to be guardians of her children requesting that they be kept together. There were 2
older children living elsewhere as well. All of the children became members of the Reas family
and the church did its best to be supportive in this endeavor. The congregation became the larger family and continues still today to be there for them.
For the most part we can see that this ministry has come to a close. The next family to live in
“Church Street House” lived there for many years due to the improvements in medicine available that prolongs life for those impacted by HIV. As we now bring it to a close, we recognize
how much this ministry has been such a blessing for all involved. A special thanks is in order
for the Reas family for keeping these young people in the church. We have all learned so much
and have played such an important role in the children’s lives.
A task force has been formed by the Church Council to recommend a use of the property for the
future. If you have ideas or thoughts about this, please contact one of the following: Jennifer
O’Donnell, Steve Gordon, Mary Brodhead, Betsey Goetsch, Ollie Porter, Maddie Lewis, and
Barbara Eckelmeyer.
--Contributed by Mary Brodhead
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Litany for Closing Noank Baptist Church’s
Church Street House Ministry
October 20, 2013
Twenty years ago, Noank Baptist began an important and controversial ministry in outreach to those suffering with
HIV/AIDS. We purchased the adjacent property at 18 Church Street and, after much deliberation and visionsharing, established an association with SECAP (Southeastern Connecticut AIDS Project), which eventually became
the Alliance for Living. Under the leadership of the Rev. James Pratt, we leased the property to provide housing for
families directly impacted by the HIV/AIDS virus. At the height of the AIDS epidemic, fear was a common response, since it was a dangerous, terminal condition transmitted mainly through unprotected sex, drug abuse, or some
exposure to an infected person’s bodily fluids. Ignorance fed these fears, where the victims of AIDS were often
treated like “lepers”—people to be avoided, lest there be contact which would result in infection. It was a remarkable
undertaking for this church to establish such a ministry.
Jesus called us to be merciful and to serve those on the margins of life. The healing we offered was safety,
shelter, kindness, compassion, and hospitality in the spirit of Christ.
Members and friends of the church worked together to make the house warm and hospitable for the new residents.
We painted walls, washed windows and scrubbed floors, and donated furniture and supplies in welcoming those who
would become our neighbors.
We became more mindful of those who suffer in this world. We sought to be friends and, in turn, were
blessed with friendship.
We served them as friends we came to know; we learned what empathy required of us for victims of a terrible condition; we embraced them with love and support and received it in return, from mothers to young children.
We admired a dying mother whose grace was evident through her pain and suffering. We offered care to
her children when she could no longer rise from her bed. We were blessed by her and buried her in the gardens of our church. We stayed in vigil with a family who mourned in grief.
This was a mercy of Christ through us to those in need. When the Reas family became guardians for the children to
guide them from childhood to young adults, we supported them to our best ability as a community cares for their
own.
We are continually blessed by those who have borne the fruit of resurrection from their mother’s grave with
lives that reflect her enduring hope and spirit.
We have continued to shelter another family for the last twelve years, which also has found safety and security. They
have been our neighbors and have appreciated our hospitality and kindness, even when we struggled to maintain this
relationship as a ministry.
We invested ourselves in this ministry because it was the right thing to do. We did it to lift hearts with
hope, to provide for those in need, and to help rear a family facing a devastating loss. We have much to be
thankful that a ministry of Christ was realized.
Though still a societal pandemic, HIV/AIDS is no longer the death sentence it once was, as individuals are now able
to carry on productive lives with ongoing medical care. It is now time for us to close this ministry as the residents
have moved on to other places, blessed by continuing life and our hospitality and care. We are delighted by the
changes in society and medical care that no longer make HIV/AIDS the scourge it once was, and its sufferers no
longer marginalized or distant from society’s care. We look ahead now with visions of what God will lead us to in the
future to help those who seek loving hearts and hands to serve them.
Thank you, God, for your inspiration in those who made this ministry possible, whose courage faced overwhelming fears and obstacles that could have discouraged them, and those who have continued to carry out
this ministry of hospitality over the years to those in need. You have made yourself known to us in ways
that have nurtured our hearts with hope and through means which allow us to serve others in your name.
For the people, resources, and support this ministry has received over the years, we give you thanks. May
Church Street House always be a home with God’s love as its foundation.
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Habitat for Humanity has many projects in the works this fall!! Currently the
affiliate is working on the following projects:
 The rehabilitation of two existing homes in New London
 The construction of a new home on Flanders Road in Niantic
 The construction of a new home in Montville
 The construction of a new home on Raymond Street (next to the Habitat office) which will be
completed, hopefully, near the end of November.
HFHECT has added Eastern Connecticut to its coverage, thus they have a new address on the
web habitatofeasternct.org. Habitat will be opening a second ReStore in the Plainfield/Danielson
area and will be offering Habitat opportunities to folks in the northeastern area of the state.
There are many opportunities to volunteer from office work, data processing, ReStore and
building, as well as committee work with Family Selection, partnering with prospective homeowners, etc. Habitat provides the perfect circle of give and take with love and care. Volunteers need to
attend a foundations class at the Broad Street office the second Saturday of each month. For information on how to begin volunteering with HFHECT, please go to their website,
www.habitatect.org/volunteers.

Interreligious Eco-Justice Network
Thursday, November 7 from 8:00 am to 5:30 pm
Asylum Hill Congregational Church, Hartford

Interreligious Eco-Justice Network (IREJN) is sponsoring a program for
the Climate Stewardship Summit at Asylum Hill Congregational Church,
Hartford on Thursday, November 7 from 8 am to 5:30 pm. The first
roundtable will be "Morality, Faith and Climate Change". The second roundtable will be “Pathways for
Advocacy & Action”.
Registration Cost: $30/person (sliding scale of $10-$50 available) and includes breakfast, lunch
and materials. Please contact Pastor Hayes if you are interested.

Cultivating Compassion Program
Sunday, November 24 @ 7:00 pm
Mystic Congregational Church, Mystic
The Mystic Area Ecumenical Council (MAEC) invites you to a program called “Israel’s Young
Emissaries” - Teens as the “face of Israel”. These young post-high school/pre-military teens come
to our communities to share Israel’s successes and challenges. In partnership with the Jewish
Federation of Eastern CT and hosted by local families, these young people become part of the
local community and form bonds with their hosts.
Two young people and the Young Emissary Coordinator, Marcia Reinhard, will be with us on the
24th. Youth groups may be particularly interested in attending this evening of presentation and
dialogue. All are welcome.
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Dan Buttry’s Journal: Ukraine
Greetings from Kiev in Ukraine. I am back at the Ukraine Evangelical Theological Seminary on the outskirts of Kiev. This is my third time teaching a week-long class here at the invitation of my old friend and
peacemaking scholar/missionary Fyodor Raychynets. The seminary draws students from across the former Soviet Republics,
which earlier opened the door for me to get to Kyrgyzstan. It is a strategic place for training church leaders for eastern Europe
and Central Asia.
I arrived on Friday, October 11. Initially we had planned for me to do a weekend workshop for pastors, but that was pushed
back and combined with the workshop this coming weekend I'll do for psychologists and counselors. I preached at a Baptist
church pastored by one of the leading Ukrainian Baptist, Victor Kulbich. I first met him at a World Mission Conference around
10 years ago, and I preached in his church the last time I was in Kiev. But this time we got to spend more time together, and it
was delightful being with him.
The class on conflict transformation began Monday and went through Thursday, basically going from 9 to 6--a full day for
learning! There were students from 6 countries: Uzbekistan, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, Russian, and Ukraine. It was
especially exciting to have the students from Central Asia since it is difficult to get there to do this kind of teaching. Most of the
Central Asian students spoke English, so I was able to have further extensive conversations with them over meals and give
them some of my books to take home. The energy in the class was fantastic, much more than the two previous times I'd taught
here.
One young woman, Yana, had been in a Bible study led by Veronika, a woman who was in my class last time. Veronika has fantastic English, had translated for me, and recently finished translating my Bible Study Manual on Conflict Transformation into
Russian (the 10th language it is in now!). Veronkia had shared some of my books with Yana, so she was very excited to be in
the class. Yana has already organized a peace Bible study that she will be leading using the Bible Study Manual. We had lots of
discussions going deeper on some of these matters.
It's exciting to see the ripples of this teaching going through the generations and across
national and ethnic lines. It's good to see
some of the results of earlier work and how
God has woven together different trips
and experiences to make a long-term impact.
Natalia is from Kyrgyzstan. She is the
Christian relief agency leader who brought
Fyodor and me to her country to teach in
the past few years. She told me that a training
I did with the bishops of the evangelical
churches in Kyrgyzstan was a key breakthrough for them in terms of moving beyond being persecuted minorities to engaging
more constructively in their society. They
have been able to join the national interreligious council with Muslims and the Orthodox Church to work on various matters of concern. The advocacy I'd been able to
do in the U.S. with a visiting delegation from the Kyrgyzstan Department of Religious Affairs had also been significant. It was a
bit strange having Natalia as a student in the class after having seen her national leadership among the Christians in Kyrgyzstan.
Over the weekend I facilitated a training for psychologists and counselors. There is a Christian network of psychologists and
counselors in Ukraine, and they sponsored the workshop. I have never trained these kinds of professionals, so I was a little
nervous as I was developing the design. So I decided to use my anxiety by beginning the workshop leaning back in a chair like I
was on a couch and asked them to do therapy for me. I asked them about what they might do to maximize their learning in the
workshop. Also, given that they know how devious the human mind can be, what they might do to minimize their learning-and choose not to do those things. That beginning let them know we weren't going to have a weekend of lectures! The whole
training went great after that as we got into issues of margin-ness and trauma healing as well as the process of reconciliation
seen with Jacob and Esau.
Between the class and the weekend training, on Friday afternoon I went with 6 students to downtown Kiev. One of the places
we went to was the Chernobyl Museum. Chernobyl is about 60 miles north of Kiev. It was a very moving exhibition about the
disaster, dealing with the criminal behavior of the government in keeping the incident secret for almost two weeks while people were going on with their normal activities and exposing them to more radiation. Most moving was the sacrifice of the firefighters, many of whom died from radiation poisoning to put out the fire and set up the concrete sarcophagus to seal with ruined reactor building. They say there is a 30 kilometer zone that will be unfit for human habitation for 20,000 years. Wow!
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October Council News
Bonnie Banks, Clerk

The Council held their regular monthly meeting on Wednesday, October 2,
2013 with 16members present and three absent. The minutes from the
September meeting were approved as written. Reports from Ministry
teams were heard.
The finances are of some concern with available cash being very low with Gifts and Pledges running considerably below budget. Some annual contributions are expected to come in shortly.
Pledge Sunday will be held November t3. Updates to records will be made at Bank of America to
reflect the changes of signatories and roles of council members.
Spiritual Life coordinators reported from all teams regarding the struggles of including youth members in activities due to so many conflicts with school demands. Consideration is being given on
how to continue to engage youth members in other ways. The adult choir also is feeling the effects
of personal conflicts of its members. New members are welcome. The Deacons continue with the
process of Pastor Hayes evaluation.
The property coordinators continue to be busy with regular maintenance of the church properties
and planning for the upcoming winter season. The Church Street house is in the process of being
vacated. A task force to recommend the future use of that property has been formed and will
begin meeting soon. New pew cushions have started to arrive and the flower committee is in the
process of making recommendations for a new baptistery curtain. A recommendation was made to
consider removal of part of the rear pews to allow wheel chair bound members to feel more integrated into the congregation. This will be discussed at the quarterly business meeting.

The new website is up and running with great thanks to Wendy Hayes. All who have accessed it
are very pleased.
Fourteen new light-weight tables have been donated to the church. The Holiday Bazaar will be
held on November 23rd with donations of items for the silent auction being sought.
The World Mission Offering is being collected on October 6 and throughout the month of
October. Clarification was made that money collected during the communion collection that is not
in blue pledge envelopes or specifically designated for the deacon’s fund will be donated to the
Mission Offering, whether or not specific Mission offering envelopes are used.
Performance reviews have been completed. Gloria is back full-time. Personnel policies will be reviewed in the near future. An analysis of the time required for various staff roles will be done to
see where changes may need to be made to the amount of time allotted to the positions.
The By-Laws committee have updated the By-Laws and incorporated comments by the Church
Council. The revised By-Laws will be shared at the October 23rquarterly meeting, at which time
feedback will be invited with a goal of having a vote on the revised By-Laws at the January 2014
annual meeting.
The next Council meeting will be held on Wednesday, November 6th at 7PM. All are welcome to attend.
Respectfully submitted
Bonnie Banks
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NEWS FROM MYSTIC RIVER HOMES

Fall is definitely here and residents are enjoying wonderful views of
the changing leaf colors and reflections of sunlight on Beebe cove.
The squirrels are busy gathering acorns and the turkeys are wandering around and occasionally looking in through residents’ windows and tapping on glass doors.
During the daytime while the sun is still up, residents are enjoying sitting on the gliders by the Congregate’s front entrance and on the patio at the cottages.
From October 5 thru October 13, the Congregate residents presented a very well received Art
Show in The Richards Room. On display was a wide variety of artwork ranging from canvases,
watercolor paintings, many wonderfully and imaginatively decorated wooden bird houses, painted
slates, wooden boxes and a wide selection of hand painted glass vases. Many residents started with
no previous experience at all, but under the guidance of their art instructor and Resident Services
Coordinator Laura Castagna, their skills developed and the show demonstrated just how far their
artistic talents had come. The highlight of the show was the fact that on the two Saturday afternoons, October 5tand 12, the artists were available to discuss their work in person with the many
visitors. It’s hoped that some of the hand painted glass vases will be available for sale at the
Annual Christmas Bazaar and Bake Sale on Saturday, November 23. Plan to come early for the
best selection!
Special food events are always a great draw for residents at both the cottages and Congregate. As
well as the regular potluck suppers, cottage residents enjoyed a Farewell to Summer Picnic at the
end of September with Administrator Wendy Hayes and Superintendent Lynn Mischke manning
the grills. At the Congregate, Sue Morgan and other UBC ladies have been organizing a monthly
tea for residents with delightful food and time for conversation. Also at the Congregate, Laura
Castagna has cooked a special breakfast once a month for all residents. September’s menu was
orange juice, coffee and apple stuffed French toast with crispy bacon. No wonder that 2/3rds of
the residents made the 8:30 am serving time!
In the interest of maintaining fitness and health, our residents are involved in a variety of scheduled
events. There are weekly exercise classes with licensed physical therapist Erin Richards in the
Congregate’s Activity Room. Flu shot clinics have been held at both facilities in anticipation of the
approaching flu season and with high participation by residents. The Congregate’s ALSA nurse,
Vicki Walzak-McHugh, conducts monthly blood pressure clinics. Carol Dykas, from the Lions
Low Vision Center, held scheduled twenty minute appointments to discuss specific aids that might
be helpful for residents in their apartments and to assist in daily living activities.
The residents of both the cottages and the Congregate continue to be extremely generous in their
support of the Groton Social Services Food Locker. Many boxes of food, as well as monetary
contributions, have been delivered in the last few months. The focus is now on collecting special
food items related to the upcoming Thanksgiving holiday.
Respectfully Submitted
Judith Hesp
Board Secretary
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Our Shoreline Community Association
P. O. Box 287
West Mystic, CT 06388-0287
(860) 271-1681 OSCAforSeniors@gmail.com

OSCA GETS BY WITH A LITTLE HELP
FROM ITS FRIENDS
OSCA exists and thrives in our community because of its army of wonderful
volunteers. These folks serve on the OSCA board, help plan and work on events, visit members,
help with small chores and drive members to medical appointments. Words cannot convey how
grateful we are to our volunteers! They truly give of themselves to help their neighbors.

We are always looking for more volunteers, especially drivers, to help out. If you are interested in joining this amazing group of people, please email our
coordinator, Stephanie Panagos, at OSCAforSeniors@gmail.com or give her a call at (860) 2711681 for more information.
Our Shoreline Community Association “OSCA” is dedicated to helping seniors in the Mystic-Noank area remain in their homes by providing support and assistance with activities and opportunities for social interaction. Please consider becoming a member if you have not already
joined. You may not think you are “ready yet” to receive rides and services. That’s fine, but are
you “ready” to be part of an active group of seniors, helping and caring for each other and enjoying
each other’s company? Try it!
Respectfully Submitted

Stephanie Panagos
We cannot believe that we have been back to school for over a month!
We must be having lots of fun, since the time is passing very quickly.
The Noank firefighters came to our school on Wednesday, October 16.
Chief Steele and firefighter Carl did a great job demonstrating how a firefighter gets dressed to battle a fire. The beautiful new fire truck had all the children asking questions and peering into numerous doors, etc. of the “toolbox
on wheels” (a quote by Chief Steele). Some of the children were brave
enough to sit in the driver’s seat and have their pictures taken.
Our annual “Muffins w/Mom” was also held on Wednesday, October 16
from 6:30 to 7:30 pm. Much fun was had by all as we played, sang our songs and ate delicious
muffins baked by our own little “elf” bakers.
There will no school on Monday, November 11 in observance of Veteran’s Day. Shiers
Photography will be at our school for student pictures on Wednesday, November 20.
We will be preparing for Thanksgiving with stories, projects and our own “feast” during the last
2 1/2 weeks of Novembers.
There is much for which we are grateful during this season. Our program being up and
running is such a blessing, especially during these uncertain times in our country and our own
neighborhood. We wish the Noank Baptist Church family a happy and blessed Thanksgiving.
Miss Vera and Miss Tina

